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NOW
From all Life's grapes I press sweet wine.

-Henry Harrison BrO'UJJl

'"18i W•
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·My Hymn at Seventy

(Tune-"Duke Street.")
No more I struggle skies are clear!

I peaceful float on calmest tide!
Doubt has embarked elsewhere with Fear,

While Faith is smiling at my side!

Trust is now brooding in my heart,
As thus I float o'er Passion's grave;

I'm Spirit, and of All-life part;
As such command both wind and wave I

o Life Divine within around!
o Power to be and Power to do!

o sweet to live above all bound
With Truth that maketh each day new!

Conscious of Self, forevermore,
With Love and Truth no wish have I!

From sea to sea, from shore to shore,
I'm Life to float eternally.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

Tlae Now Plailo.oplaer
On Hie 70th Birthday.

Strong teacher of the ever good,
Sweet prophet of the west-

'Tis hard to frame for thee a wish
Thou dost not Now possess.

The years go by and make us old,
Onward they ever flow-

But leave no wrinkle on thy brow:-
Thou'rt dwelling in the Now.

Thus living in the ever good
May birthdays come and go,

And find thee loving, sweet and young,
The prophet of the Now.

-Henry Victor Morga,..

Digitized by Coogle



-Edith M. Thomas

at those

effort. And since
s,cienc,e, it must be learned

since it it is an

it IS
then necessary that know how to

be that which I

time and

think that it is so, is for one to think
that all the smith needs to do is to
hammer his anvil and all the
needs to his pen.
Hammer and pen and are
necessary tools but to know and

to do with these tools is
Dortant. but even is little value

that which is known is done.
Affirmations anr1.

int:erll1ittentlv will as soon one
as at

sWimmer make a swimmer.
out to swim?"

my
your clothes on a limb;

But-don't near the water.
And the mass . to the Pow-
er of Affirmation "have tried" and
failed have the mother and
away from the stream of Power.
Here is the of Affirmation. The
Law of is-I am that which
I think I am. I am to learn what
necessary for me to think that I may

that I may be health, that

do

gone.

think
thirst derstood that

mere intellectual
It is not a mere

think in Affirmations. \Vhen
I that which I think I am? While

value think it. How am I that
I

It follows then that until I form the
habit of which I

I shall at he that

cast

l'VIental Science often
was well and

doubt. person ex-
at a line often be-

draw one;

HENRY
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for in

swung

Light !"

think and

click-click

lash.
Spt"ttc'ril1lg tongue)

with an earthen

but brew me a draught of
my
sun

qUC!sti<)n the
A. L.

But One, betimes, (when the great-wombed
sea

birth to the rock-ribbed
bade that I bend knee.
the task bore.

not:hil1lg" but God and Good,
eVIEr'i'wlf1er'e this I affirm

God.
I am Love.
r love ....1 _._u.
r love my nellg-hlbo1r

we are One.

I affirm but that which I wish
to be.
I will affirm the ideal.

Ideal is the All-Good! AII-
! and the !
is ma,nij'esltation

of Affir-
we
in

which I do nottimes think
wish to be.
This is the

weak.
Here is the :-
Affinn that de-
sire to be it becomes a to
think are that which desire to

you will then that which
desire to be. I am success when

habitually think-"Success."

God is
You are!
I AM!
God is all.
God is in me.
I am in God.
God and I are One.
You and I are One in
I all I affirm to be.
I am Truth be'CatlSe affirm.
I am because so affirm.
I am I so affirm.
I am Power because I so affirm.

am because I so affirm.
I am because I so affirm.
I affirm this because I am One with the
All.

affirm this because I am that which
I think I am.
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fires of earth:
of that

each
One is the

that Sub-
which this con-

an

One are all the internal
each an
one One is the attnOSpller"e
breeze its
ocean. each wave its expr,es:;ion..

ocean,
and the effects

like manner there is one
l\Iind. Each
sion One

the
recorded inare sweep-

in man's percep-

faces,

shaken with the pas-

rh:ll'thrnic measure wheel-

God's world flames wide

dynamic

to ,blame that man will not par-

tion;

"Earth at this hour
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sensations
the

he
or a

specially etldowed, and

but the sense of
tht'otllrh organs of

and tel,epllo11iy
as we ourselves to the

of the five senses, we shall live
in a small universe. To so live is like

one's self to a bass
octave on the when there are
dozen octaves of a he

use.
waves come from the to

10
waves are swift
But emotion waves and waves

race are that
am the race

know what to do and how
he could draw from

member
or felt.

Plato has may
think, what a saint may
feel; what has at any time befallen
any man, he can understand.
But he still further. He
think and no one
thus add to

it but
whole

that which I
am and that which I shall know of
.....,,,,,"'If when millions of centuries have

is but one
i. e., know

sum total
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of

hide the

the

-The World's Advanced

was born.
-George Meredith.

J1.J1.

I shall be born to of
as the limitations of the

brute fall and I am free. I live
with one spi.ritual which is Per-

is the Perceiver and
of Truth." Because it is
as soon as it comes to

lSelf-lcorlsciollSI1ICS:S, sees itself as Truth.
This life of is as
far removed that of sense

as is the rattle of the
drum from the of

Yet in discord
lies the pmlsi1:tility of the melodlY
master. He can come down the

the may grow up to him.

seu-
you know we

do reoog-fuze them. If
you ?o not n,."rtir", no
conscIous to you.
You will have added one wave
to the thousands of waves of
the race.

are
encircle earth
"'1"0'""'" sense for the

or electric waves.
them the nervous

as we sense
are no

thI'OU,,,,h which to sense
do we not sense

born out
hood.

from every
as a

over the surface of the and its im-
is there forever. do

sense-that do I rec-
them? Because I am like the

new-born child. child is born onc
mass sensation. It has to
to differentiate sensation into

sensations. It with



a matter a own
G'D. C. Lori."
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ardor. It is
me of fic-

;""''''''', but one
and

will
tions.
One summer lesson
Grove" was upon

took
the mental
after illustrations

wear blue

and the world with you,
and you weep alone j

It wants measure of all your
But it does not want your groan.

this reason look and
word carry th hts success.
I called upon usiness man and the
first he said was
dull." It
not necessary to

rise
can take a
mistic view of the sltua.hcm.
"Business is
friend
measure it at
month or year when I close
"Dull ?" another

There are as there are
between the waves. It the ac-
cumulation of power for next
crest !" "How are sales I asked of
a man. ! I have had

men to look at lots this week.
He had not sold one it was GOOD.
In that faith he will sell.

never catches flies" was
school book when a mere

lad. has me all
my life. Sweetness an asset in bus-
iness. that will come
some The way
one looks at and
either draws

will nel:essal'ily influence one's
For this reason our New

GOOD
sugges-

days arc

understand the
Such

!'uccess a
Patrons are at-

The
Business School

patrolns are in-

clouded

blackbird that sings on

forsaken and comfort is

truest-by darkness o'er-

everv one
that' win.

-5. E. n C;V 110 laS.

""""

with your sorrow to burden my

For of one joy--of all the sweet-
est-

To the sunshine though sunshine

the
vOIce
whom

In lessons have errlpl1laslzed
some of the mental and emotional con-
ditions that are the basis of Success.
From these mental and

and will
success to patron.
First understand what "A

It whatever causes a person to
feel or think. The whole concern ot
the business man is to his would-
be customer his That

will come as nat-
of a the

am that which I
do that 1
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sent
you

MRS. F.

man to

26th is not the "nn;"",."".",
my birth but it is also the anniver-

sary of birth of Folk.
Nine years ago we started. \Ve ab,vavs
celebrate the two anniversaries

and as
we add that

26th a "NOW" Folk ho!jda,y
26th on

In the

I

sets

sCldotion list has grown.
will pass a

of each week this
as he can hold classe:s,
tain but send
mail to the office.
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Parties write me
Courses. ask if

as oral lessons. Not
Better

to
of a

claim
work

Miss
the summer. This is a fine start in
educational and should be en-

friends that vi-
Mrs. Thomas welcomes friends

has several
receives and

of the can,

any
times a
those in need

them.

never be offered at any less
not in anv other form as
have - of

Life is eX!lre,ision.
presses

manifest
here now. It will be to mem-
orize the poem and of
thankfulness to the author.

""""I find the poem " which
I in another in Curr.nt

for where it is
from Collier's the remark is
a bloom and worth preserv-

most

have

till
as teachers

pm,iti<)O and
been

I was in for ten
I addressed fine audiences in the
of Truth. Miss Christine Frazer
worked there for years
is now with a fine
fine and a fine class of

attend her
wf'ekd:lv afternoon from 2 to 3 :30
had class in Mental Science, from :30
till 5 a class in " and
8 to talked upon connected
with Unfoldment Pow-
ers. lectures each of the two

was in

he who
stand

there
to

Ie the
and annie

of Denver holds classes there
and

I have often this
audiences at the

Oakland.
have

work
a li!etlUille
for
that

editor will ",1""", ...", of a call
from New TI110Ulli!hlt fl'ietlds who may
visit in the

way. I
friends in our
friends there have

mers at the Mountain
this summer.

"have the
soul!ht."



-Fra'Mis Elli"g:ll'Olld Abbot

puillicaticm of my maga2:ine
first number was

that volume
t1slhel:ing in the new cen-

Since varied has
was in its 6th volume
disaster came to the I not
believe work on it was done. \Vhen
the was resurrect-

I with more power than ever,
new volume is my landmark.

I t finds me more mental power
than ever. as of 25.
'With all the enthusiasm of
\V ith all the of a devotee and
all the faith of a seer, I know that
Truth is and does

in mv in "';;':"ULI.

life as'

reverend stand on all the

has
my 715t
been an "".>ntf,,1

are
..u page.

are the
of my heart.
Life now is blessed.
I awake with thankfulness

,wondrous of
W ondrolls

in the events of
I commenced
trict school
was
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endea\'ors for
<::".<1U'II"" such Home.

I ha \'C

on

a heal or
to advise. And it is true I have

more of my services in this way
bare expenses than I have any

of your means.
and more millions

in the United there must be one
one hundred that would
NOW was it called to

attention. '\Then these subscribe we
shall have subscribers. This is

ambition. I affirm that for
u"th,n the next five And when
nr,p<;f'nt subscribers each their

to the wheel it will
Let each subscriber obtain one more.
That will number.
Then let each obtain one, and this
till we have doubled 10
will have my million. It CAN done.
\ViII' reader-YOU
\VHO NOW IN

:'\DS NOW-will you
endless chain This is one
can show your

to you.
in

who
To how

subs1criptilon as a nr,p<:f'nt
I labor. a
return has NO\V ever hr{"}lulI'ht
most it has ever done

expenses. As fast as it did
it was back in
have earned other
vate expenses. I do not ask
for ! I am for

cent send me be
to extend

fulness and meet expenses.
you donate this fund?
a few dollars from each

NOW above need and will
of an immense amount of

care and labor. I will then better
work for you.
\\'hat will vou do in
to the work for
stands, I commenced
Truth I
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for
eye and ear

Affirmations this month are those
that in the first number of

It that

Please circulate the extra
:t\O\Y among your

be
literature to all who
illustrations of this
California,

for

in SUi'-
rounded beautiful mountain and oc-
ean scenerY,
and .
Cruz

Freo'ueIlt excursions are made from the
to the Santa Cruz Beach. It is

a fine """"nl""
home and :::ur,irlll-

here is

to
commence with Number 1

with number 12.

""""

""""subscribers will
are to send

to
to cover postage.
stamps.

made Post omoo Department tor second

HENRY HARRISON BROWN, Editor
of ...n'"",y" A.ffirmaltiol1lS.

Personal communications wiII
reach the editor a few sooner If

to the office.

Vol. 7

:.\Iountain Home
from Santa the

Central California.
a seaside

JUNE, 1910 No. 8 mountain of and PClIl::lIl-llp================ mate, with excellent

ico.
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of

address

California.

COURSE IN
PSYCHOMETRY.

information
Price for the Course of 12 les,so:ns,

and 24 ex)erimlent:s,
lessons
For

this is the

rOl.tn(1-tno tickets are
recluc:tic,n to Glenwood

six months. Ask
for them remember that we have
excellent railroad service both from
Santa Cruz and

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

•
Harrison Brown is

one of the very teachers of this
Art and this is as far as he knows the

it. He

fine
team. It is a

in terms of confi-
of true men.

for
subscribers

and

Th('re is clear and scientific
writer lines than
Dr. Sheldlon !..<e;iilit:u. of ..

ma,gazme that
with no at-

satisfied with
for fads and

that reason
short and

We

Victor of
one the enthusiastic teach-
ers and started on a
ture tour of several months. He has
been successful lecture and
lesson courses in Tacoma and Seattle
and this month in
and cities eastward. Wherever
the best wishes of NOW with
NO\V friends can do no than

him. He will act as
Send in a list of new

him.
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that in

of Those Nf!rv'OUldv and

minds.
Thil!l';·r.

Sarutariuln at

For the

2820 Scott __.__

are sent out
tions in the

the world
cannon. are

than armies. have
more victories than hn,.",>nlpn

How does one mind affect another
_nr""''''nt or absent

the same
a transnrtitting-
its vilJra,ticms

instrument.
the mind as

and

A:RD Health is Your BilrthlrigJ:1t

TRUTH, I23S I
Street. Miss Christine Frazer.

received.

os.•. RUTH
Teacher

PIANO and VOICE CULTURE
St., nr. Fillmore, San FrancIsco

TImllvfS-llates . One month



OfIice Phone, Red 31
Residence Phone, John 132

F. Hw Parker
REAL ESTATE

145 PACIFIC AVE., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Insurance, Houses Rented, Collections
Made.

City and Country Property, In
Tracta and on Terms

MAIL COURSE IN SUGGESTION.

"NOW" Mail Course of instruction in
Sug-gestion, consisting of 25 lessons,
is needed by everyone. People long
for mental tonics, educators, etc. This
course in Suggestion fills this demand.
It is for progressive people, those who
want something GOOD and are will-
ing to pay a legitimate price for the
same. Each lesson is bound separately
and can be ordered alone or all at
once. Brown has had 25 years of
experience in this line of work and has
seen every Principle he teaches DEM-
ONSTRATED, both m his own and
in the Ii yes of others. He never merely
theorizes.
The knowledge gained from these lesson;;
saves one doctor bills, failure and discontent,
and insures health, success and happiness.'
This is an cxhaustive course of instruction in
Suggestion. IT PLEASES. It covers thc
samc ground as the regular course taught at
our Soul Culture Institute for which we charge
$25.

MAIL COURSE IN "THE ART OF
LIVING."

This Course claims to be-The Key
to Healing and Self-Development i;1
all Spiritual Gifts. It is a purely sc-
ientific application of the Principles
underlying the systems of "Mental,"
"Divine," and "Christian" Science,
"The Emanuel Movement" and all
other schools of It prac-
tically covers the fundamental princ:-
pIes of science, the law of physics, amI
the dual manifestations of the one sub-

stance known as matter and mind. It
deals with Vibration, Sensation, Sug-
gestion, Personal Magnetism, Thought
as a form of Energy, Telepathy, Clair-
voyance, Mental Healing, How to
and to keep well, The healing power
of Thoug'ht, Self-protection as sensa-
tives, How to cultivate self-protection,
Inspiration, etc., etc.
With each lesson in each course, the
student may have a letter from Mr.
Brown. Each Course consists of
25 lessons and 25 letters..
The lessons are 50C each or the whole
25 lessons and 25 letters for $10, if
paid at one time.

'11 Phone Franklin 1141
SAN FBABCISCO

\ OCCULT BOOK CO.
: ;.cDl; And "New Era" Renting.:u-; Library
• 11141 Polk St., near Sutter"0 10 1O,<XX> Advanced Thought

-P("Cl Books sold, or rented at 10
atOM per cent each. Books bought

As soon as there is a demand for my Lessons
at the Mountain Home I shall pass a gooe.!
portion of my time there. At this writing-
May Ist-guests have begun to arrive. Keep-
ing up my Sunday evening meetings here, I
shall have SURday morning meetings at the
Home.

I must tell you what a real help January NOW
was to be. I had some very trying financial
adversities and was decidedly low-spirited.
though I usually have plenty of courage and
determination; and when I read your "Morn-
ing SURgestions" it was like water to a thirsty
plant. My courage and hope revived and [
saw my way clear to largcr and bettcr things
than ever before. I am convinced that my
disappointment was a blessing in disguisc for
it opened the way to better things than I
had ever had, and made friends for me. And
now I am planning all Good things for

MRS. W. H. A., :\liss.

FREEl
A valuable SELF-Healing
Lesson now seiling for 50
cents will be sent FREE to

all who enclose 4 cents in
stamps for postaRC. Address.
EDWARD E. GOnE (form-

erly Editor "Occult Truth
Sccker"), Box 77, Ruskin,

Florida.

z j yGooglc
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TELEPHOn KA.IR SElr:E1f

SANTA 18 Paciflo Santa

MANUFACTURED BY

il made from the lI.neat .election of Oali-
fornia white blended
with the ohoioelt Ea.tern hard wheats
and milled in the most Icienti1l.c mannelr.

and 8.

Friends visiting
the Mountain

the
number,
power



The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ RE;D'\iIl/OiQI)·CLA.D
MOUNTAINS

S. P. R. R.
60 Miles to· San Francisco
15 Miles to SEMPERVIRENS PARK.
15 Miles to SANTA "'''''"'.... '''.
and CAMP LOTS RENT AND FOR SALB

Address

SANTA CRUZ

VORED ALL n'u"C'n

Address: F. A. HIHN
SALE IN CAR LOTS

Calif.

ON "" ............. SIDE MONTEREY BAY· ON LINE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

Summer Clilma1te E:qu,able, Climate Unexcelled

AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS

FOR Tent Places of Busi-
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.

Address
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Not Hypnotism but Suggestion Dollarl Want Mel

book-

It ex-
to

of Lon-
new law has

me strength and power such as few
easily reailize.

o Hashnu Hara,
don,
given
could

The New Road to Opouh!nce.
Harrison Brown' pp., 24; IOC.

what mental
hold that will draw the Dollar. It
enable you to the drll1d,...er'v
of enforced labor.
let.

Harrison pp., 66;
paper, 25c. In this book

......n",... n' of is
,h""\I,,..A and the ph4enclme!na of

Grant who is writing most valuable
editorials for the Bulletin of this city, has
twice to it as a very valuable little
book. recommending it a textbook on

Concentration-The Road to Succell

and
thcmglht-{)r01,roking book.

Man's Greatest Discovery

Harrison Brown;
paper,' 25c.

on

How to Control Fate Through Suggl.lrtlon

Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it

deals with the and Philoso):,hy
of ; in Part II with the and
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news-
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its "

,Dr. Alex, J. who is
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of th()Ull:ht-
reading, would like to recommend

to every person who can read. It is sim-
ple, concise, No one,
knows better than I what you state in its
pages is, as you 'man's greatest discov-

, There is no doubt that is
Force capable of what we will."

masses,
as

It grew.

Self Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown's book' 25c. The
title tells you ",v"rtllv what the book is.

pow-
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vit;llizing
radiation of your book.-Lillian
privatI. letter to author.

"
OR

5


